Thank you to our commodity
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Attebury Grain, LLC

Dow AgroSciences

B.I.G. Committee Members

Lee Harris, BIG President, Wildlife Chair
Robin Liebe, BIG Vice President, Horse Chair
Justin Richard, BIG Treasurer
Brandon Belt, BIG Past President
Ronald Woolley, BIG Coordinator

Mark Arnold, Beef Agent Advisor
David Bevels, Rural Land Management Chair
Kelly Bogard, Family Nutrition Chair
Ryan Collett, Wildlife Agent Advisor
Zack Davis, Horticulture Agent Advisor
Bill Foshea, Beef Chair
Deanna Franklin, Family Nutrition Advisor
Ronnie Gerik, Grain Chair
Marty Jungman, Grain and Cotton Agent Co-Advisor
Pasquale Swaner, Cotton Agent Co-Advisor
Dana Farter, Family Nutrition
Neil Walter, Cotton Chair
Bill Whinn, Forage Chair
David Winkler, Rural Land Management Agent Advisor
Payton Wren, Horse Agent Advisor
Gary Wyler, Horticulture Chair
Lyle Zooler, Forage Agent Advisor

Make plans to join us for the 2014 BIG Agricultural Tour to Tennessee!
September 22-26, 2014 TENTATIVE
Call 254-968-4144 for more details!
http://stephenville.tamu.edu/blackland-income-growth/tour-information/

Mid-Tex Farm & Ranch Show—General Exhibits Building
Tuesday & Wednesday
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m

Conference facilities are accessible for the physically disabled. Extension programs serve people of all ages regardless of socioeconomic level, race, color, sex,
2014 Blackland Income Growth Conference Schedule

Tuesday, February 4th B.I.G. Luncheon
Dr. Douglas L. Steele
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